It's hot. It's dry.
Ha! What a perfect time for a challenge.
A Summertime Birding Fundraiser!
Yep, those crazy staff biologists (Co-Directors Duncan & Lyla)
are going to take on the "dog-days" of summer to raise some
timely funds for MFS.
WE are up to the challenge of a Summertime Big-Sit.
How about YOU?
Together with YOUR support we can extend the incredible
remodel which is currently taking place on Malcolm Hall (our main education and
administrative building). The new energy-efficient windows and insulating siding
(Hardi-board) is more than halfway completed. But why stop there?
Please Help Us Keep This Momentum Rolling!
Why not some new flooring for the office and bookshop, or museum and A.V room?
Can we extend the fire-resistant siding to the popular kitchenette buildings?
Think of the possibilities…
What high-value, energy-saving and highly visible positive changes we can achieve!
Here’s how YOU can help make it happen:
SPONSOR US:
Let us know your pledge per species amount (for example $1 or $2 per species*).
We will try our best to observe as many birds as we can from the Station roof deck.
However, our challenges are:
1) reduced number of migrants and less water than in springtime
2) we won’t be able to stay in the full sun as long so it will be of a shorter duration.
Our goal is to reach fifty, instead of seventy (in May), over the day.

Please contact us TODAY!
We will be doing our BIG-SIT in the next 10 days so we
NEED your sponsorship this WEEK!!


Email us with your pledge amount (preferred method)



Call us at (541) 493-2629 with your pledge amount (office phone with answering machine).
Please be sure to give us the best way to contact you also.

*BONUS: If you sponsor us for $1 or more, your name will be put
into a drawing for an original plein-air landscape painting by Lyla!

